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WHY NOT ALL THEWAY?
^7e are glad that Hon. C. M. Eflrd

has spoken with no uncertain sound
on the subject he discusses elsewhere
in this issue. Iiis reflections on the
situation which confront the Deiuo.thiaSfflfn tnJnv

icruLIVJ pin bj au^

are in tbe main timely and bis

position is well taken. His rea- |
son3 for making the fight for silverwithin the party lines are un

questionably strong and will be very
bard for tbe advocates of a bolt to

suece s Y'lly controvert. The}- are

convincing in their logic and bis

arguments glitter and sparkle with
truths so patent that even be who
runneth cannot faii to see and un

derstand. As far as he went SenatorEfird has placed himself upon
record as being opposed to bolting
tbe party, or at least until the nomi
nation is made for President at Chicago,and even then, should the nominationbe adverse to silver, he has
doubts about the wisdom of bolting,
for he says, in substance that, should

foil <vf it
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~ will be tieae enough to consider what

£ to do under the circumstances, and

right here he breaks somewhat the

p force of his argument and diverts
from the plain and well trodden path
of duty to his party.

If a man participates in the ae[
. tion of a Democratic club, and assists

by his influence and his vote, through
[ party organizations, in sending delegates

to Chicago, he is morally bound
to suppoit the action of that conventionwhether his views are adopted
or not. To do otherwise would be
in plain unvarnished language, politicaltreachery and nothing else can

be made out of such action. In tins

matter there never was nor never will
be a time to "think about it" after
action is taken by the National
convention. Somewhere we have

I :**
read that he who hesitates is lost,
and as the truths contained in the
sentence are so appropriate in this
c mnection they convey an addi
tional emphasis. Democrats, do not

pause even to hesitate. The path
of duty lays plain before you. It has
been blazed out by your fathers and

( fathers farthers. Go into the paity
organization with the purpose of

committing the party to silver, aud

having made the fight, be\ firm aEd
i immovable iu your determination to

suf^port the action of the convention.
But what is the use of talking

about a bolt when we have the cool,
calm pnd deliberate opinion of Senator

Bnrd ar.d other conspicious silver

lights that free silver will control the
National convention? If this be true,
and we do net doubt the correctness

~ 1 * 4

of til© assertion, wny hoc come out

fearlessly in urging Democrats to
turn out to their club meetings and
advisiDg them to be faithful in their

:

allegiance to the party no matter
what the result of its action might
be at Chicago?

This paper has never knowingly
misrepresented Senator Tillman on

any position he has taken in reference
to public affairs. His positions are

clearly defined and expressed in such
unmistakable language that only his
bitterest political enemies can misrepresenthim. So when he advised
his friends to bolt the party in the
©vent the Chicago convention refused
a silver platform and a nominee in

sympathy with silver, we thought
he meant exactly what he said, and
not being in the inner circle of his
confidence, our ignorance is, there-
fore pardonable. Being by education,inclination and principle opposedto his advice to bolt the party,
we attacked his position as being untenable,unwise and fraught with

grave daDger to the silver interest.

The News and Courier editorily
says. "The table of "comparative
mill purchases is particularly interesting

for us. South Carolina heads
the list with plenty of margin to

spare. The record, in the order of
the number of bales purchased, is as

follows:
South Carolina, *220,078; Georgia,

143,386; North Carolina, 131,748;
Alabama, 44'0S1: Tennessee, 16,464:

I Virginia, 16,0S4; Mississippi, 11,66*2:
Kentucky, 10,415: Louisiana, 7,439;
Texas, 5,751; Arkansas, 1,570"

Yet we are told by t'ue News and
Courier, Columbia State. Greenville
News and otherrabid anti papers tbat
the rule of Tillman and the Reform
wiDg cf the Democratic party had
been injurious to the prosperity of
ths State. In the language of a

western* poet "Great God, what a

wboppeil

Sally, Democrats.
ITo tbe .Editor of the Dispatch;,

If you will be kind enough to

give me a short space in your eolniuDS,I will say a word on our present
political situation. The point

.about which I will speak is, as to
what action we should take in regardto the National Democratic
contention. I have always found

it the part of wisdom, in order to

bring about any result through politicalchaunels, to adopt tho widest
and best course to accomplish those
results. We cau only be guided in

human secular affairs by duty,
reason and experience. "What is the

experience of the Democrats in North
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Texas,

who left the Democratic party iu

1S30 and made their light under a

new party Hag? "What have they
accomplished for the principles for
which they fought ' How many
Alliance Congressmen have they?
Kow many have we? In North Carolina,by combining with the Kepub
licans, they have secured some local
victories. (How a free silver man

can co-operate with a Southern or

Eastern Republican, dear money

people.I cannot comprehend.) Iu

Georgia. Tom Watson, one among
the brightest stamp speakers the

South has produced, was elected to

Congress so lo.ig as he made bis

fight in the Democratic paity. So

soon as he went out, he was beaten,
and the country at large has lost
his valuable services in the hall of

Congress in favor of national legislationfor the benefit of the agriculturist.He has seen his mistake,
but it is now too late.

In 18(J0 we made our fight within
the Democratic party. To-day we

have accomplished all we demanded
in local legislation, and besides have
maintained in the State, a party in

which white men settle their own

differences among themselves, and
the majority govern. 1 his condition
(the rule of the majority of white
men) will continue if we maintain,
our present organization. Why cant
we make the same fight in the nationalDemocratic party.

Senator Tjllman is making a tour
of the Western States. Many papers
say he is launching a Presidential
boom. I say his primary object, and
I know what I am talking about, is
to arouse in the Democrats and
silver men in the West such enthu
siasm as will enable them to capture
the National Democratic convention
.the same tactics as used in this
State in 1890 to get control of the
Democratic organization.

If we have succeeded here in this
way why try unknown paths in
National politics until we find this
method will not avail? If we are to
have a silver President, he must be
elected upon nomination by the
Democratic party. It is not an

assured fact that he can be thus
elected.but I say this is the only
hope.. J would gladly welcome a

contest simple and pure between
silver and gold, but in this country
such cannot be had under present
political conditions.
Then I am of the opinion that the

safest course for us to adopt is to
attend the club meeting. Send good
men to the county conventions; let
these send good men to the State
convention, let it inturn send good
men to the Chicago convention, on

an unequivocal silver platform, demandinga national silver platform,
and nominee. My present judge*
ment is that the silver rnfcn will
control the National convention,

p

but if wo should divide and have
a contesting delegation, it may put
a different face on the matter. Then
I am in favor of every man doing his
duty in our present organization
and not crossing the bridge before
we get to it. Let us make an honest
effort to get a silver man nominated !
by the Chicago convention, and if
we fail it is time enough to decide
what is best to do under the surroundingcircumstances. No such strong
effort has* been made. In 1892

many silver Democrats stayed at
home in the North and West and
allowed the convention to be run J
by those not in sympathy with them.
If you do likewise now by staying
away from the clubs certain defeat
must come to the silyer men. Dp !

| not follow this example but go into
your clubs, and make their action

! you. Let whatever is done be done
by the rank and file of the party and
not by a few leaders. I think it
unwise to send a delegation to Chicago

instructed to vote under certain
circumstances. Cut if such course

is to be adopted, let it be done by
| the people. Tillman has been attacked
and frequently misrepresented
in his present position, but you pjust
remember that he advises every man

to attend his club meeting, and have
j the whole people to act and s^nd

j together in whatever is done on the
20th April, 1806.

0. M. Efird.

Here We Are! j
Three excellent remedies, that

never fail to do what is claimed for

j them. Give them a trial and you
I will be convinced.
I PLASTER,S SYRUP YERMI|fuge, the Worm Destroyer. It is

| pleasant anJ the children like to lake
it. Price 25 cent#.
PLANTERS TONIC TEETHING

| Syrup brings health to the baby; rest
i to mothers. Trice 25 cents.
I PLANTERS PiNK PILLS stim- j
ulato the liver, sweetens the breath,
brightens dull eyes, boras c^ss-ipa-
tion. Twenty-five doses for 25 cents,

Ail for sale ut the Bazaar.

It takes ino^e grace to be a good
Christian at home than in public.

Eeiscc ratio Club Meetings.
Oa Saturday, tlic second day of

May, tho Democratic clubs are requestedto meet for re-organization.
No Heform Democrat should fail to

go to his club meeting. It will not

do to break ranks this election year.
To do so will be to disorganize the
Itefonuers, and the farmers' government

of South Carolina will forever
be a thing of the past.
Opposed to the Reformers are the

'Lily white' Republicans. This

wing of the g. o. p. iu Soulh Carolii a

is made up of sore head politicians,
uncompromising "Straight outs/'
antiquated Scott and Moses Republicansaud negroes, all clamoring for

the spoils of office. The leaders of
this moDgrel conglomeration mostly
live in tho towns and cities and by
easy methods eat, drink, and dress
on the labor of the farmers.

Reformers, this horde of carmorants
are after you. Their purpose

is to take control of the State governmentand, thus to more easily
control you and get your hard earningsfor nothing. Please stick a pin
rigLt here: Republicanism iu South
Carolina means negroism. Do you
believe this? It is true. Do you
wish to be ruled by negroes who
will eventually kick out the "Lily
white" renegades and take all the
offices to themselves ?

Reformers, will you submit to

negro rule f You will have it to do
unless you turn out in full force at

your club meetings and keep in full
foice your State Democratic organizations.This is Senator Tillman's
advice to us and the more we study
the true situation the more fully are

we convinced that this is at this
time the only true and safe course

for us to pursue to retain the State

government, where it of right prop;
erty belongs.
In 1890 Ben 8 advice was good

and right, and it was through his
lead that the Reformers wrecked
the State government from the
hands of the old regime, and every
person who now holds an office
under the Reform government of
South Carolina from Congressman
down through the State and county
offices, owe their places and emolumentsof office to the successful
fight made by Ben Tillman in 1890.
Yet some of these office holders now

claim to know more than Tillman,
and are even trying to advise him.
Ben is not iufalliable but he may be
as nearly, if not more so, than these
aftermath wise acres.

We want more money, and all the
gold in the world is not of sufficient
volume to do the business of the
United States alone. How then, can

we have it? Only as Tillman says,
by the free coinage of gold and silver
and the issuranco of treasury notes
by the government only, with a bankingsystem that will prevent the congestionand concentration of the

currency in the cities to the detrimentof the country.
In the West, in the South and in

the North the friends of free silver
and a greater volume of currency
are to be found, and they are found
among the Democrats, Itepublicans
and Populists; indeed the West is
on fire on this great issue, and our

Ben is out there adding fuel and

with his pitchfork is stirring the
1 o iring flames. God bless his efforts
and crown them with success.

Our State Executive Committee
acted wisely by leaving it to the
clubs to make known their wishes in i

reference to the course our delegates
to Chicago are to pur°ue in case a

single gold standard platform is
adopted, with Cleveland or some

gold bug as our candidate for President.Can we rote for Cleveland or

any gold dollartor? No, no. What
then shaT we do? Why followBen Tillman, and with a

union of friends from all the old

pn ties for free silver and a greater
volume of currency, we shall elect
our President by an overwhelming
majority. It is to be hoped that our

dubs will be fcerrd^from for free silver
and more money. These are my

views and I would bo pleased to
hear from others'on these issues.

J. H. Koon.
Brookland 20tb, 1896.

* »

Happenings Along the River.
To the Editor of the Dispatch:
The program now says rush in cottonand plenty of it, and dos'tletany

one fool you to plant peas when you
have fixed for cotton.
The farmers are generally well up

with their work. Most of them are

about done planting corn.

The prevailing dry spell is greatly
endangering the small grain crop in
this vicinity.

Messrs. James Koon and J. H.
*

Price have cotton up. Who will be
the first man to send in a blossom?
News has just reached our e$rs

that Mr. Luther Dreher, who resides
on the other side, was serjously cut
and beaten up one nigh£ f ist w£.*4 by
Mr. (Jharles Epting and another Mr.
Epting, while in Oamptin creeki'Mj.V' ^

Stliuiiig. j
Measles have taken their depart-

ure from our midst, leaving several
i$Lq h^ve not liad them. We are glad
to tell tin.m good-bye, and hope they
may find refuge in some foreign
land.

Lev. Mr. Shealy will deliver unto

his congregation at Mt. Pleasant 8n

Easter sermon next Sunday, it being
the first appointment at that place
since Easter. All are invited to attendand enjoy the message of the
Father. i

Oar Sunday school was re-organ- <

ized at Mt. Pleasant on the second 1

Sunday with a large attendance.
The river is very low; in fact, down

to low summer water. i

"Lost,'' Miss 4,V. L.".whero can

I find her again? Wanted.a partnerto help me keep this old "hall.1'
Wouldn't you engage in such paying
busiuese, Miss "V. L. S"?

' (jy unfortunate fellow was

equal to the young man who was

taking dinner at his girl's house, and
in endeavoring to stick an Irish po
tato, which was not boiled soft, it

leaped off his plate and hopped
across the table; though he was after
it with his fork, it leaped down upon
Via fl/vw Tltpn thp i»ak Ihoueht he

l>UO AAW* Q

would try bis baud. But, alas! the

young man yelled out, "S'cat, then,
durn you; let my Irish .tatter go."

It is rumored tbat Commodore is

going to run for sumpin'. Bless

your soul,'when you get to be Sheriff
I will creep into a hole and pull the
hole in on me.

The orange blossoms have ceased
to bloom in this "vicinity. I guess
this g\ r ng like weather has got too
hot fortnem.
Where did that bachelor go with

that stove the other da}? Mind, now
and don't let your biscuits push the

top off.
I got one April fool and Bud is

expecting one. Lordy, how C'-awhammer'smouth waters.

May the Dispatch and its Editor
ever prosper through the journey of

life, is the wish of Andy.

A Prominent Minister Speaks.

; From a personal test, and a

nnfcirlo nhnpi vfltinil. I am
"uu'yuhu v '

prepared to recommend Cheney's
Expectorant as a positive remedy for

Coughs, Colds and Croup.
Rev. Henry Buchanan.

Jonesboro, Ga.
For sale at the Bazaar.

Tha Teachers at Red Star Academy.
To the Editor of the Dispatch:
The Teachers' Association met at

the Red Star Academy, April 11,
1896. The President, Sidney J.
Derrick, being absent, Vice President
S. S. Linder, called the meeting to

order, which was opened with prayer
by S. R. Bridges of the Leesville
oollege. An address of welcome was

made by Enoch Hite and this was

responded to by S. S. Lindler.
This meeting may be truly called

a substitute affair, as there was not
one present of those who were ap
pointed on the program to lead in
the disoussions. The program was

adhered to and all members present
manifested a lively interest in the
discussion of the difierent' subjects.
The President appointed the following

to lead.
Industrial Education-S.R.Bridges.
Should our free school term be

supplemented by a local tax levy ?.
W. K. Black.
Lexington County Schools.Miss

Ellen Hendrix,
Elocution in the school.C. J.

Ramage.
Methods in teaching drawing in

our country schools.C. I. Morgan.
On motion of C. J. Ramage, S. S,

Lindler tendered the thanks of the
Association to the people of the
vicinity for their hospitable enter

tainment.
h am avm a t Via ma of cno
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cessful meetings that the associate n

bas eyer enjoyed. The good people
of this section gave us a welcoc e

that showed their true appreciation
of our presence. The mothers and
fathers left their cares of home and
assembled to enjoy meeting with the
teaching profession of tliia county.
The little ones, too, were b.rought and
their presepce reminded ps of our

daily associations and the important
woifc \yhich lies before us in the
interest of growing humanity.
The academy was most tastefully

decorated with green entertwined
with red, white and blue.
The kind ladies did not forget our

temporal needs and provided a most

sumptuous dinner.
Delightful music, which was most

heartily enjoyed, was furnished by
the Shsaly String Hand.
The pleasure and good will which

were seen on all sides marked this as

a holiday for all.
Secretary.

-»

If the Baby is Cutting Teeth*
Be sure and ijsp that old and welltriedremedy, Mrs. AY'inslow's SoothingSyrup for children teething. It

soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain,'cures wind colic and
is the Ijest remedy for diarrhoea,
fwpnty-tiye cents a botfc'e.

It is the h.est of all.
r ?

1'Jip ofd reliable .Swift & (Jourtney
parlor matches, (brown head) never

draw damp and fail to lire, are on

sale at the Bazaar.
»

Z mzibra, more correctly Zauguebar,e;gnifies: "The coast of the Xe
groes/
Thrift is better than to be remembered

in your unck^vill^^^^^^^

. HfcW

Saluda's Couuty Soat.

Re a Bank, a Historic Spot, Won by £8
Votes.

R:d rank, S. C. April 15..The second
primary election for the location o: the
county seat of Saluda county was held yesterday.The total vote cast was 1,733, of
which lied Bank received *J13 and Emory
823. ltcd Bank thus receives a majority of
83 votes and will secure the county seat.
Great .ntcrest was manifested in the electionand a very full vote was polled. The
location selected is at lied Bank BaptistChurch, which was orgiuizcd over 100
years ago.
Many of the most distinguished of South

Carolina's sons have gone forth to the serviceof their county irom Red Bank or its
immediate neighborhood. Col. Travis who
commanded the Texas troops at Alamo,
was born in sight of lied Bank.
In the Batler burying grounds, only

about five miles from Red Bank, rest Major
General Wiliiam Butler, of Revolutionary
fame; Col. Pierce Butler, who commanded
the Palmetto regiment in the Mexicau war

and fell at Cherubusco and other members
of the same family, who have rendered
distinguished service to the State and nation.

Dandruff forma when the glands of the
f-kin are weakeLed, and if neglected, bal
ness is sure to foilow. H dl's Hair Renewt r

is the best preventive.

PROCLAMATION.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EXECUTIVE CHAMBEB.

TT/-HEREAS INFORMATION HAS
VV been received at this Department

that during the mouth of November,
A. D. 1805, the barn and stables of S. J.
Claik, County of Lexington, were d
stroyed by fire and there being reason ;o

believe that the and burning was an ait
ot incendiarism,
NOW. THEREFORE, I, John Gary

tiVans. uovernor 01 me o>aie 01 oouiu

Carolina. iu order that jastice may be
done and the majesty of the law vindicated,
do hereby offer a reward of Fifty (50)
Dollars for the apprehension and convictionof the person or persons committing
said act of inceudiarisiu.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have

here unto set my hand and
[seal.] caused the Great Seal o

the State to be affixed, at
Columbia, this thirteenth daj
of April, A. D. 1896, and
in the one hundred and twen
tieth year of the Independenceol the Uui'ed States oi
America.

JOHN GARY EVANS.
By the Governor:

D. H. TOMPKINS.
Secretary of State

lw26.

Pension Board.
COUNTY 1XAM1NNG BOARD OF

Pens:on8 wi:l assemble in the conit
house at Ij'xington, S C. on Friday aid

l.f OA IttQft fnr. ll._
ua^ui uaj j atjlnj a r»v nuu mvi( «uv/j iu<

purpose of considering tLe app icatiocs cl
all new applicants for pensions provided
for in the p nslon act approved the 9tL
of March. A D. .'8(J6

S II. H^TiWAKOEr, Chairman.
M. D. Hakman, Secretary. 2w24.

SPRING
GLOTHING!

ALMOST EVERY TRAIN Brings
New Spring Goods for us. Suits
and Hats for men and boys, Laun
dered and Unlaundered Shirts, Collarsand Cuffs, Balbriggan, Gauze
and Lisle Thread Underwt ar, exquisit
patterns and styles in Neckwear.
Columbia has never before known

such values as we will this season
nn^Ano on/1 frr,m omAnrftt

uuoi uui j;auv/u(?<| auu 41VU4 uuww^uv

them we mention especially the following:
Line of stylish all-wool Fancy

Cheviot Suits, at only

$S-3oI
Line of stylish all-wool Fancy Cheviot
and Black and Blue Serge Suits, at

only

$7.50.
Line of elegant all-wool perfect fitting

Fancy Cheviot and Biack and
Biqe Serge Suits, at only

Slo.So.
Line of alI<wool Cheviot Suits in

stylish patterns, that were carried
over from last season, and were

marked $15.00. We offer them at
ODly

ntv-____w-From

our special sale of Winter Suits
there are Mt a few lots that are

marked $S.qO to §18.50. ^aj$e ypur
choice from amongst the lot for

$7.50 AND $10.00.

If you do not reside in Columbia
^yritefor what you want.

% u mm).
CLOTHIER FOR THE PEOPLE.

lh'23 Main street,
At Sign of the Golden Star

COLUMBIA, S. C.

April 25.ly.

When you come to town don't for

get to call and settle your subscription
due the Dispatch.

AS^l^ME
tSK THOMAS' 13i K S ,

THEY ARE THE BEST.
BLACK INK iu bo'tics from school size

with pen rest, to quarts with white metal
poumuts a creat convenience.
COLORED Will 1IXGINKS. of all kinds,

Indelible Ink, Stamping Inks, Mucilage
and Bluing. Oce of the handsomest lints
of these poods cvtr opened in Lexington.
Call aud see tiic-m.

AT THE BAZAAR.
October 2.If.

JEWELRY!
ALL IS NOT GOLD THAT GLITTERS, '

nor is everything Sterling Silver that is

stamped "sterling." Of course in the

crucible of the chemist it is easy to tell the

pare metal from the dross, but people can't

carry chemists end crucibles about with

them when they go shopping. Guard
against mistakes then by buying from
dealers ot known reliability.

I have sold Reliable Jewelry in Columbia
for a great many yc ars and it is a gratification

to me to know that my patrons have

received full value for their money and
have always "bought what they bargained
for."

headquarters for Spectacles
Eyeglasses, etc.

WATCH WORK of the best aud guarnn
teed. Repairing Jewelry, &c., a specialty.
A full line of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,

and every article found in a first class

Jewelry Store, all at the lowest possible

Illdil'lll illi.
OPOSITE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,

C03LiTJ3s^TEI^, S. C.

OFFICIAL WATCH INSPECTOR FOR
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Nov 13-ly

FIXE LAND FOR SALE.
PART OF THE LANDS IN LEXfNG

ton County, known as the Leaphart
Lands and upon which Mrs. Surah Dralts
resided. Possession given immediately.
For terms, etc , apply to my attorneys,
Vclton & Melton of Columbia, S. C., or
Meetze & Muller of Lexington. S. C.

POLLY C MILLER.
December 11, 1895. _ tf.

8 We are manufacturers of theiearti- .

I cles.also Lumber, Shingles, and RAgj j
Ml Ornamental Woodwork of all kinds. Kjj
9 With thorough experience in the Ea

business., operating the latest and M

best machinery, employing skilled 9

3 workmen and manufacturing in j£9
large quantities, we are enabled to

M produce strictly high grade goods H

hBB at prices that compete successfully I

Bf with any Factory anywhere. If B

flfl you will write to us we will scud i

m| you the latest price !ist-^r<v. k

AUGUSTA LUnBCR CO., I j
ttpM AUGUSTA, OA, | j
flfeagj 'KB*yo/the Maker.'' j

I Henry L. Cade, President. C. St. C. Kirk, See. & Tres J
j CHARLESTON LLTKBEfi AND JJ1N|

WRING CO,,
| SASlf> DOORSAND BLINDS,

' lumber, I
GENERAL BUILDING MATERIALS,

MILL WORK. HARDWARE. PAINTS AND
OILS. GLASS ETC. ETC.

J&~Write for estimate.
Nos 21 to 47 Ashlry Avenne,

CHARLESTON. S. C.
December 5.1 s

machinery;
ENGINES
BOILERS,
SAW MILLS,
CORN MILLS,
ROLLER MILLS,
BRICK MACHINES,
PLANING MACHINES, and other kinds
of woodworking machinery,
SHAFTING,
FOLLIES,
BOXES.

I am the General Agent for
TALBOTT & SONS. i

TIIE LIDDELL COMPANY.
WATERTOWN ENGINE COMPANY.
H. B. SMITH MACHINE COMPANY.
Cau furnish fall cqnipmeut is the above

lints qt Factory prices.

V. C. BABHAi,
GENERAL AGENT,

ICOLU.UU1A, Sj. yj .

October 1.1.y

Toachars' Examination. 1

off :v. of

SCHOOL CUM UI-S ONF.Il,
Lf^inglqu G;unly.

IiKiiNc/rax, S. C., April Alii, IsOft.
£

rnflE NEXT REGULAR E>L\M.rN.\
X tion of for teftohciV ctili!tiiicb i;i ibe »';ao i)ob*:ic h'.ols
oi L'-x:n.;ton County, u'-'l b-' 1:^*1 i in tho
canr hoasv. IVibv. April 24th. lnOo.

Tbvet.ii.rnn'ion willuoiuujenc- prcn p'.'.y
nt 'J o'clock n. iii. >

JOHN D FARK. S. C. L. C.

.
_

L
Manchester's Pill s j [

Manchester's famous English Ihu- u

nyrcyal Pille, for female ills. For |
sale at the Bazaar.

DEALERS IX B

HARDWARE, MILL SUPPLIES, I
Paints. Oils and Varnishes, -<JH

HCGUY AM) WAGONMATERIALS, I
IIA1SN1CSS AND WHIPS, B

STOVES AND TIN ROOFING, ETC. I
t s. c. B

February 10--3iu.

newpIanos of all grades. i
1 \ \ \ \ \ \ \ v: i -< %

OX INSTALLMENTS. EASY PAYMENTS.

The Cheapest I handle $225
rhe Next Grade 275
Fhe Next Grade 300 Iflfl
Fhe Next (xrade 325
rbc Next Grade #

450
rhe Next Grade 500 BQ

ISee Higher Grades of Uprights and Grands from $500 to $1,500, BB
h'eeoud Hand Pianos at all Pi ices.

.\ddress,NT. A. Malonc, Columbia, S. C.

If you desire to learn why legitimate Pianos caunot be sold at retail
for less than $200, and that any sold below that price are without merit or

value, ask by mail The Musical Courier, 19 Union Square, New York, the
greatest musical paper in the world, aud it will explain to you without H
charge, if you send this advertisement in your letter. H

GUI! ANNUAL J
CLEARANCESALE. 1

B

^ ^^B

We have had the most remarkable season since 1891 for which we are very H
grateful to the public. Now in order to make room for our Spring H

Stock we will make big concessions in every department.

The Following Will Attract Attention: 9
20 Pieces of fancy weaves in Dress Goods, were 15 cents, now 9 cents. 9
All our 25c. Cashmeres and Flannels, 38 inches wide, at 20c. per yard. 9
One lot llemnants on centre counters, for children's dresses at cut rates. 9
A few fine dress patterns, fancies with black and green. I

OLOAKS. I
5 Double Plush Fur Trimmed Capes, were $10.50, now $12.00.
Single Plush Fur Trimmed Capes, were $10.00 now $8.50. 9
All our low priced Capes aDd Jackets at a reduction of 25 per cent. 9

ezoszeesgt, - - GLOVES. Jjj
Ladies'liegular made Stockings, tho Fosters'Hook Kid Gloves

best value in the market, 12£c. at 90 cents per pair..*J9|

nTATuinn onnrc 1
uijuiniiiu, unuLiUt

MILLINERY, MATTING AND CARPETS 1
MIMNAUCH'S

COLUMBIA, S. C. J
October 10.ly. JW

EVERY VARIETY. |
K 1

A FRESH ARRIVAL JUST RECEIVED AT jl
THE BAZAAR. I

miiHTi mmm
' |]

BARBEL PRICES. LEXINGTOH, S. C. U
RAMSEY & REYNOLDS, NEXT / B

THE UP TO DATE T)rfpares Students for College or for-

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS. J
THE FINEST STOCK OF work done. Nothing shoddy. I

Board cau be obtained in the best': H
RYE WHISKY, families at from Six to Seven and one-half' fl

/"if)i>\r WTTT^TCV dollars per month.tfl
i'*1

'ita' Tuition from One to Three Dollars per ll
CiliN. month.

Inm, Cognac Brandy. Peach Brandy. Apple French and German taught. Music-.
'ivti-,1 Vnr norti^niars. address. > fl

Brandy. Blackberry, wiac, 1 or: »iue, ^-« t * -_

Ale, Porter, Wine* and Liquors of S. J. DERRICK, Principal, |
tv.ry description Prices 4no- or c M efxkd ch Bd Trustees.. 11

ted upon application. .
xW

MIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AT- Jn!v 13i im-Zm
XID8t°n' 8

T£r*T!0N, ! :I
83 sroad st,atousta, CzA Albert M. Boozer, 1
Kovcmbc-r 0, ldbo. 1

Wantcd-Satanc, A"«rs«.v at «**> I
COLUMI51A, S. C. ||

r'O CANV ASS IEXISGTON. RICH- -, ui h.:<l, Oraiiaeliiiri, »!.« Cfe*wJon J attention K,ron to bnsiness cn-M
Str.ttc.,. FroiitaMa .niplotoicut tor re-

t«tst.l to htnt bj bin W.ow citizens o.

Minder of this venr. 5! ,n "ul.o can fur- Ltimgion cotmly. .

M> borsn ittiit" l,n«v pref.rrnl Tlio» ^tt C?t 'I
rittTcsteil should write for particulars and «te Cwyuzll, Corner JIam and Washing-
rraiiee **"" a persona! In:sines-; meeting. oo I

J. F. UOCGE. Slower, February 28-tf.^ J
l">14 Taylor St., Colombia, & (J. V

Fcb^-tf Fresh garden seeds at the Baazar- I


